
5.1 I Intelligence and tlnderstanding 

There are a large number of names lor th(~ 

human faculty, abili.)', or power that is the 
subject of this section. Sometimes it is simply 
called "mind/' sometimes "intellect," some~ 
times "reason," sometimes "v"iL" The two 
names in the title of this section are also 
used. Each of these words has a somewhat 
different connotation; certain authors arc at 
pains 10 distinguish reason from under
standing, or intellect from inteHigcnee; but 
aU of these words have this common thread 
of meaning: they designate the power or 
ability br which men solve problems, make 
judgments, engage in reasoning Of in delib
eration, and make practical decisions, 

Some modern writers use "mind" or "un
derstanding" more broadly to include man's 
sensitive abilities as wen-his powers of 
sense perception, memory, and imagination. 
However, since Sections 5,2, 5.3, and 5.4 are 
specifically devoted to the consideration of 

For as he tbinkelh in his hean, IiQ is he. 
Pmv(rbs 23:7 

2 The earthy tabernacle weigheth down the mInd 
that museth upon many things. 

Wirdom of SolomUll 9~15 

:3 ,swaiM. Tel! rne, then, arc not the organs through 
which you perceive warm and hard and light and 
sweet, organs of the body? 

1iw«tttllU. Of the body, <;ertai.uy. 
Sue, Aud )-'<!U wooldadmit rna t what you per

ceive through one facu1tyyou cannnt percei'oJl; 
throngh another; the objects of heuing, for exam
ple, cannot he petceived through sight, Qr the ob· 
jects of sight through hearing? 

T!Wl<ild., Of (:emilie not. 
Sor If you have any thought about both of 

them, this oonm.lon perception cannot COlne to 
you. either through the one or the other organ? 

T/U'I.ltt. It cannot. 
S(1t:. How about lll)\)fld$ llnd colwrs: in the first 

senSQ, memory, and imagination, we have 

restricted the materials induded in this sec· 
tion to discussions of mind as the power of 
thought, judgment, insight, and reasoning. 
The reader 'vI<1H find rdated matters treated 
in Section 6.7 on Rr.AsoNINO, DEMONST:RNT'lOl", 

AI"D DlsrufATION. 
The quotations collected here deal with 

questions about the relation of mind and 
body; aboullhe immateriality or spirituality 
of mind or intellect; about the different acts 
of the intellect and how they are related; 
about the rok of reason or intelligence in 
the sphere of action as well as in the sphere 
of thought; about wit, sagacity, and cunning 
as aspects of intelligence; and about human 
speech as indicative and expressive of the 
power and pro<:esses of human rationality, 
In this last connection, the reader is referred 
to rdatedmaterial in Section 7.1 on THE 

NA'fUR£ Of LANGlJAGt:. 

place you would adlXlit that they both exist? 
ThttUl. Y f'S, 

fMc. And that either oC them is different from 
the <lther, and the same with. itself? 

TlmUlI. Certainly, 
Sf)(, And that both are two and eadl "I them 

one?' 
Thf.wit. Y <;'£ 

Sf)(. You can further observe whether they are 
like or Wl.!lke one another: 

Thad. I dale !ia Y e 

SflC. Bnt tbrough what 00 yOt! perceive aU this 
about thenl? for neither through he.aring UQf yet 
through seeing can you apprehend that whkh 
they have in COIl1lnon. Let me give you an illus
tration of the point at iS$ue:-If there wen;; any 
11leaning in asking whether oounds and colwfs 
are saline or not, you would be able to tell me 
what lac-ulty would consider the question. It 
would not be sight or ne.llring, but some nther. 

1Matt.. Cerlai»!y; the la .. ;u\ty d laMe, 
Sf)(. Very good; and now teI! me what is the 
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power which discerns, not only in se!lsi~le objects, 
but in all things, universal ll(niQf1S, such as those 
whieh are called being and not-being, and those 
others aoout which we were just asking-what (lC

gana will you assign for the perception of thc~ 
notions? 

Thead. You are thinkingo! being and not
being, likeness and unlikeness, sameness and dil
ference, and alSQ of unity and other numbers 
which are applied 10 objects of sense; and YOu 
mean to ask, through what bodily organ the soul 
perceh-.:s odd and ¢ven numbers and other arith· 
metical oom::cptiollS. 

Soc. Y()u iollow me exeellently, Theaetetus; that 
is precisely what t am asking. 

ThelUt Indeed, Socrates, I eannot answer; my 
only notion is, that tlitse, unlik~ objects of Ii':mSe, 
have no separate organ, but that the mind, by a 
power of her own, eontemplates tlie tmiversals in 
all tbings. 

Plato, 1Ju:aeieluJ, Wi B 

4 Q'liek wit is a faculty of hitting upon the middle 
term instantaneously. I t would be CJlcfJ1 plified by 
a man who saw that the moon has her hright side 
always turned towa.rds the SUll, and quickly 
grasped the ~~ause of this, namely that she borrows 
her light from him; or observed somebody in con
venation with a man of wealth and divilled that 
he was borrowing money, or that the friendship of 
these people sprang from a eommon enmity. In all 
the$<: instance;; he has seen the major and minor 
t!:'.ems and rhr.n grasped the eau.~es, the middle 
terms. 

Aristotle, PIl.t/uior AIlQ.!Jlics) 89b1(l 

5 II thinking is like perceiving, it InUSI be either a 
process in which Ihe 50ul is acted upon by what is 
capable u{ being thQught, Or a process different 
from but analogous to that. The thinking part of 
the "'oul must therefore b<::, while impassible, capa
ble oJ f«eiving the form of an obj«t; that is, mUlit 
be: potentially identkal in character with its ob" 
jecr wit.hoot being tne object. Mind must be relat
ed to what b thinkable. as sense is 10 what is sensi
ble, 

Therefore, Slnw everything is a possible obj«t 
of thought, mind in order. llS Anax::igoras s,'lys, to 
dominate. that is, to know, mUll( be pure from all 
admixture;. for the ccpr<!:.sen<x 01 what [$ alien 10 

its nature is a hindrAn<:C and. <It block: it follows 
that it too, !ike the senlJiti,'c patt, ean have no 
Ilature of its own, other than thaI of baving a em'· 
tain capacity" 'rhus that in the soul which is 
called mind (by mind I mean that whereby the 
Boul thinks and judges) is, before it thinks, nm 
act\laItyany rcal thing. For this reason it cannot 
reasonahly be regarded as blended with the body: 
if SQ, it v.'Ould acquire some quality, e.g. warmth 
Of cold, or even have all organ like the !il:usitive 
faculty: as it is, it has none, It was a good idea to 

call the soul 'the pLace of forms', though (1) this 
description holds ooly of the intellective roul, and 
(2) even this is the forms only potentially, not ac
tuaUy. " " . 

Once the mind has become each sct of its possi
ble objects, as a man of science has, when this 
phrase is used of OCIe who is actually a man of 
science (this happens when he is now able to exer
eise the power on his uwn initiative), its condition 
is still one of pot entiali ty, but in a dirfercn t IICnse 

from the potentiality which preceded the acquisi
tion of knowledge by learning or discovery; the 
mind 100 is then able to think iud! 

Aristotle, On tJu Saul, 4293 13 

6 Mind is in atel1$<: potentially whatever .is think· 
able, though actually 1t is nothing until h has 
thought. \\-'hat it thinks must be ill it just as char
aeters may be said to be on a writing-tablet on 
which a~ yel nothing actually stands written: this 
is exau/y whal happens with mind. 

Mind is itself thinkable in e:x.aetly the same way 
as in objecl~ are, For (a) in the case of objects 
which involve no matter, what thinks and what is 
thought are identieal; for speculative knowk'dge 
and its object are identical. " " . 

Sino:; in every class of thin~, ;1$ in natUnl as .a 
whole, wc lind tWO factors involved, (I) a mattel:' 
which is potent.ially aU the particulars included in 
the class, (2) a cause which ill productive in the 
sellse that it makes them all (the laller standing to 
the former, as e.g. an art Ie its mattrial), these 
distinct elements muu likewise be found within 
the soul. 

And in fact mind as we have described it is 
what it is by virtue of becoming aU things. while 
there is a.llother which is wMt it i~ by vinuc of 
making all thjngs; thi!! is a sort or positive state 
like light; for in a sense light makes potential 001· 
OUI1l' into actual colours. 

M.ind in this sens~ of it is separable, impassible, 
unmixed, since it is in its essential nature activity 
(for always the active is slIp<'.rior to tbe pa$l!iv(: 
fact.or, the originating foree to the matter whieh if 
forms}. 

Actuall!;now1edge is identical with its obj«t: in 
the Individual, potential knowledge is in time 
priQr to actual knowledge, but in the universe as a 
whole it is not prior even in time. Mind is nOl at 
one time knowing and at ,mother not. \-\;'hen 
mind is set 1ree from its present eonditiof1S it ap
peats a.., Just what it is and nothing more: this 
al.one i~ immortal and eternal (we do not, hoV\'ev. 
er, remember its former activity because, while 
mind in this sense is impassible, mind as passive is 
destructible), and without it nothing thinks, 

Aristotle, ()n the ,')()tII, '1291)30 

7 TIlt: nature or the mind and soul is bodily; for 
when it is IICtn to pU$h tllt: limb~, rouse the body 
fram sleep, and alter the countenance and guide 
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and tlltn about the whole man, and when we 
see that none of the.~e effects can rake p!aee with
Ollt touch nor tooeh without body, must we not 
admit thai the mind and the llQul are of a bodily 
nature?, ' , 

I will nQw go on to explain in my verses of what 
ktnd 01 body the mind consiSlS and OUt of what it 
is formed, First of alit say that it ill cxtn:mely fine 
and formed of t"_>,,:oodinglyminute bodl{~~. That 
lhis is 50 you lnay, if you please to artl".nd, dearly 
perceive irom what follows: nothing that is seen 
takes place with a vcloci!)' equal to that of the 
mind when it starts some suggestion and al:rually 
sets it aguing; the mind therefore is srirred with 
,greater rapidity than any of the things whose na. 
ture stands out visible to sight. But that whieh is 
S'O passing nimble, mu~t consist 01 seeds exceeding. 
ly round and exceedingly minute, in order to be 
stirred and set ill motion by a small moving pow
er, ..• The following fact tQO likewise demon
strates how.fine the te"turc is of whkh its nat:u«: is 
composed, and how smaH the room is in which it 
can be contained, could it only be eollected into 
one lruUII:soon ali the untToubkd sleep of death 
hM gotten hold of a mnn and the nature of the 
mind and soul has withdrawn, you can perceive 
then no diminu tion of the entire body either in 
nppr..ar:,uu:e or weight: dt-.ath makes all good save 
the vital sense and hear, <I1lerefore the whole soul 
must consist 01 very ,mall seeds and he inwoven 
through veins and llesh and sine",,;; inasmuch as, 
alter it niL, all withdrawn from the whole body. 
the exterior contour of the limbs preserves itself 
entire and not a tittle or the weight is lost. Just in 
the sam,~ way when the .flavour of wine is gone Of 

when the delicious aroma oS a perfume has been 
disperse.;! into the air or when the savour has left 
rom.e body, yet the thing itself does not therciore 
look smaller, 

Lueretiw, NuJUTt oj 77ltft15, I II 

8 )n £0 fa.r as the mind is s(fonger than the body, 'SO 

life the ills. <,ontraete(i by the mind more sevue 
than those eontracred by the body. 

Cicero, PhilIPPICS, Xf, 4 

9 Which oi you by taking th(lIIgn[ cart add one cu
bit unto his sra lure? 

Matthf:!i.! 6:.27 

10 But 1ItiH,jUl11 for the sake of iL~king. 
For the sake of something to give to the chapels, 

ritual entral.ls, 
The consecrated meat of a little wllitepig, pray 

for onc thing, 
Pray for a healtby mind in a healthy body, a spir-

it 
Unafra.id or death, but reconciled to it, and able 
To bear up, to endure whatever troubles afflict it, 
Free from hate and desire, preferring Hercules' 

labors 

To the cU$hiorus and loves and feasts (if Sardana
pallns, 

Juvenal, Satire X 

l.l Indeed, (or the power of $eeing and hearing, and 
indeed for Life itself, and for the things which con
tribute to ru PPCiH it, for the fruits which. are dry, 
and for wine and oil give th.\!lks to God: but re
member that he hM given yl'lv someflting else bel
ter than aU the'ie, 1 mean the power of using 
them, proving them aflo estimating the value of 
each, For what is Ihal whkh give$ information 
about each ol these powers, whal each of them is 
worth: Is it each iaculty itself? Did you ever hear 
the faculty of vision saying ailything about itseli? 
or [he faculty of hearing? 01' ",heal, Of barley, or a 
horse Of a dog? No; hut they are appointed as 
ministers and slaves to serve dIe faculty whi,'h has 
dte power of making use 01 the appcal'3m:cs of 
tilinS;" And if youinfJuin; what i~ the value of 
e.ach thing, of whom do roo inquire? who an~efS 
yoo? n:nw then can any other faculty be more: 
powerful than this, whieh uses the I'e~t as ministers 
and itsdf pnwes each and pronounces about 
them~ tor which of them knows what itself is, and 
what is it~ own value? which oS them ~:nows when 
it ought to employ itself and when no!? what fa
culty is it which opens and doses lh., eyes. ll.nd 
turns them away from ohjects to which it ought 
not to apply them and does .apply them to other 
objects? No; but .it is the taculty of the will. 

Epictet!l5,llls{tJurm;, n, 23 

12 h must n~~ssari1j' be allowed that the principle 
of intellectual operation wbich we n'lll the soul is 
If principle both ineorpor('al and subsistent. :1-'01' .it 
is clear that by means of the intellect man can 
know the natures of aU corporeal things. Now 
whatever knows certain Ihings C'L!lllot have any of 
them in its own nature because that which is in it 
naturally would impede the knowledge of any
thing eJse. Thus we observe that a sick man's 
tongue being \'itiat!~d by 11 fe"erish and bitter 
humour, cannot perceive anytllJng sweet, and ev· 
erything seems bitter to it. Therciore, if the .intel
lectual principle contained the nature of any body 
it would !)c unable to kn(iW ali bodies. Now every 
body has some determinate nature, Therefore it k; 
impos$ibk fur the intellectual principle to be a 
!xxiI'. It is likewise il1'1possible lor it to understand 
by luearus of a bodily organ. since the dctermina\e 
nature or tha.t bodily organ would prevent the 
knowledge of all bodies; as wben a certain deter· 
minate colour is uot only in the pupil of the "j't!, 

but also in 11 glass vase, the liquid in the vase 
seems lel be of that same colour, 

TIU:rcfOfC the intellectual principle which we 
caU the mind or the intellect has an operation per 
II!' apart from the body, Now only that whkh sub
sists can have an operalion p.:r $;'. For nothing can 
opctate c;l!.CCpt a being in acl; hence a thing oper-

http:attl".nd
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ales aecordlng as it is. For this reMOn we do not 
say that heat imparts heat, but that what ig hot 
gives heat. \Ve must conclude, therefore, that the 
human soul, which ill called the imrllect or the 
mind, is somcthing incorporeal and subsistent. 

Aquinas, Summa Thr%gtca, I .. 7':1, :2 

13 The intellectual soul, because it {:an comprehend 
universals, has a power extending to the infinite; 
therefore it cannot be limited by nature either to 
certain fixed natural judgments, or «) certain 
fixed means whether of defence ()f of clothing. as 
is the case with other anir'ilais, the souls of which 
have knowledge and power i.n reg-ard to fixed par
tieular things. Instead or all these, man has by 
nature his reQ()II and his hands, which are the 
organs 01 organs. 3inec by their means man can 
make for himself instru.mems. of an infinite varie
ty. and for any number of purposes. 

AquiniVl, Summa ThbOiogiaJ, I, 7(,. 5 

14 To say that II. thing is understood more by one 
than by another may be taken in two senses. .FirSI, 
so that the word more be taken as de~rmining the 
act of understanding as regards the thing under
stood; and thus, one eannot ullderstand the sa.m.e 
tfling mOTe thall allother, De<::aulC to understand it 
otherwise than as it is, either better or wornc, 
would entail being deceived, and such a one 
would not understand it., . . In an?ther sellSe the 
word more can he taken as deten:nining the'act of 
understanding on the part of him who nnder:
$lands; and :so one may understand the same 
thing better than someone else, through having a 
greater power of understanding, just as a man 
mar see a thing better with his bodily sight. whose 
power is greater, and whose sight is more perfect. 
The Iwlme applies to .he intellect in two ways. 
First, as regards the intelloct itself, which is more 
perfect. For It is plain that the better the disposi. 
tion at a body, the beeler the soul allotted to It, 
which dearly appears in things of different spe
cies. And the rea.'1on for this is that ltCl and form 
are received into matter llcoording to matter's ca· 
padty. Hence because some men have I:)<:.dies of 
better dispositluS), their rouls have a greater power 
of underslanding. Thus it is said that we see that 
those who have delicate flesh arc of apt mind. 
S«ol1d!y, this o<::curs inrega:rrl to the lower pow
ers of whi.:h the Illtellect has: need in its operacioll, 
for those in whom the imaginative, cogitative and 
remembering powers are of bet~r disposition are 
better dillpO$Cd to understand. 

Aquinu, Summa 7'1u()logiw., I, W, 7 

15 There are three classes oj intellects; one which 
ccunpR'.hends by itself; another which appreciates 
what others comprehenn; and a third which nt'i. 
ther compl~Il{:nds by it~!f nor by tile ~howing of 

others; the finl i~ the mo:H excellent, the second i. 
good, the third is us~Jess. 

Ma<fliavdli, Prmu, XXU 

16 Heavy thoughLS bring on physical maJadies; \\'hen 
the soul is oppressed, so is (he body. 

Luther, Table Tal)(, HM5 

17 \\lhenever. . . we meet with heathen writers, let 
us Jeam from that light of troth which is admira
bly displayed in their .... '(lrks. that the human 
Ultlld, .fallen as it is, andcorrupted from its integ
rity, is yet invested and adorned by God with ell
cellertt talents. 

Calviu, lmJl'lvJa oj Ill( Chrntiall 
&11£11#1, H, 2 

IS Meditation i$ a powerful and tull STudy for any
one who kn0W3 bow to ex:amine and ex.ercise him· 
self vigorously: f would rather fashion m r mind 
than furnish it. There is 11(.1 occupation that is 
dthe( weaker or stronger, atXQrding to the mind 
involved, than entertainitlS one', own thoug.hts, 
The greatest minds make it their profession, 10 
whom living is lhi'nlc;".I{.[Cicerol. Thus nature has 
.favored it with this privilege. that there is nothing 
we can do $0 long, and 110 action to which we can 
devote ourselves more commonly and easily. It is 
ule oocupation of the gods, says Aristotle, irom 
which springs their happiness and ouJ:'$. 

Muntaigm:. E~says, HI, 3, 
Three Kinds of Association 

19 }Jamiet 'Vhat is a man, 
If his chief good and mark<:t of hi$ time 
Be but to sleep and !eed? a beast, no more. 
Sure, he that made us with such large discournc, 
Looking before and affer, gave us not 
That capability and god-like reason 
To fust in us uoused, 

Shakespeare, Hwtllct, IV, iv, 33 

20 be OtAtierMn. But J much marvel that your lord-
ship, having 

Ri<:h tire about yQll, should at t bese early hvu rs 
Shake off the golden slumber of repose. 
'Tis most strange 
Naf\lrc shoold be so conversant with pain, 
Being thereto Dot cQmpell'd. 

Cmmt>TI. t hold it ever 
Virtue and cunning were endowments greater 
Thun nobleness arid dches. Careless heirs 
May the two latter darken and expend; 
But immortality attends the former, 
Making a man a god. 'Tis knowll, I ever 
Have studied physic, througb whkh $ccret art, 
By turning o'er authorilies, I have. 
To~ther with my practice. made familiar 
To me aod to my aid the blest infusions 
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That dwell in vegetives, in metals, stones; 
And I can speak of the disturbances 
That nature works, and of her cures; which doth 

give me 
A more content in course of true: delight 
Than to be thirsty after tottering honour, 
Or tie my treasure up in silken bags, 
To please the fool and Death. 

Shakespeare, Pencles, II I, ii, 21 

21 The mind of man is far from the nature 01 a dear 
and equal glass, wherein the bcams of things 
should re!lect aceording to their true incidence; 
na y, it is rather like an enchanted glass, full of 
superstition and imposture, if it be not delivered 
and reduced. 

Bacon, A dmr<cemm/ of Learning, 
Bk. II, XIV, 9 

22 Our method, though difficult in its operation, is 
easily explained. It consists in determining the de
grees of certainty, whilst we, as it were, restore the 
senses to their former rank, but generally reject 
that operation of the mind which follows close 
upon the senses, and open and establish a new 
and certain course for the mind from the first ac
tual perceptions o( the senses themselves. This, no 
doubt, was the view taken by those who have as
signed ~o much to logic; showing clearly thereby 
that they sought some support for the mind, and 
suspected its natural and spontaneous mode of ac
tion. But this is now employed too late as a rem
edy, when all is clearly lost, and after the mind, 
by the daily habit and intercourse of life, has 
come prepossessed with corrupted doctrines, and 
filled with the vainest idols. The art of logic, 
therefore, being (as we have mentioned), too late 
a precaution, and in no way remedying t.he mat
ter, has tended more to confirm errors, than to 

disclose truth. Our only remaining hope and sal
vation is to begin the whole labor of the mind 
again. 

Bacon, Novum OrganWII, Pref. 

2:1 The human undcrstaHding, from its peculiar na
ture, easily supposes a greater degrec of order and 
equality in things than it really finds. 

Bacon, N01Jum Organum, I, 45 

24 The grea test and, perhaps, most radical distinc
tion between diHerent men's dispositions for phi
losophy and the sciences is this, that some are 
more vigorous and active in observing the differ
ences of things, others in observing their resem
blances; for a steady and acute disposition can fix 
its thought.~, and dwell upon and adhere to a 
point, through all the refinements of differences, 
but those that are subl ime and discursive recog
nize and compare even the most delicate and gen-

eral resemblances; each of them readily falls into 
excess, by catching either at nice distinctions or 
shadows of rc.semblance. 

Bacon, Nov!.m Organum, I, 55 

25 Examining attentively that which I was, I saw 
that I could conceive that I had no body, and that 
there was no world nor place where I might be; 
but yet that I could not for all that conceive that 
I was not. On the contrary, I saw h-om the very 
fact that I thought 01 doubting the tru th of other 
things, it very evidently and certainly followed 
that I was; on the other hand il I had only ceased 
from thinking, even if all the rest of what I had 
ever imagined had reall~' existed, I should have no 
reason for thinking that I had existed. From Ihat I 
knew that I was a substance the whole essence or 
nature of which is to think, and that for its exis
tenee there is no need of any place, nor does it 
depend on any material thing; so that this "me," 
that is to say, the soul by whieh I am what I am, 
is entirely distinct from body, and is even more 
easy to know than is the latter; and even if body 
were not, the soul would not cease to be what it is. 

Descartes, DiscQurse on ItfeulOrZ. IV 

26 What of thinking? I find here that thought is an 
attribute that belongs to me; it alone cannot be 
separated from me. I am, I exist, that is eenain. 
But how often? Just when I thinl<; for it might 
possibly be the ease if I eeased entirely to think, 
that I should likewise cease altogether to exist. I 
do not now admit anything which is not necessari· 
ly true: to speak accurately I am. not more than a 
thing which thinks, that is to say a mind or a soul, 
or an understanding, or a reason, which are tenm 
whose significance was formerly unknown to me. I 
am, however, a real thing and really exist; but 
what thing? I have answered; a thing which 
thinks. 

Descartes, Al,a'la/ions on FIrSt Phi/MOPIv', II 

27 By virtUlS in/ellectuo./ are always under~tood such 
abilities of the mind as men praise, value, and 
desire should be in themselves; and go commonly 
under the name of a good wit; though the same 
word, wi/, be used also to distinguish one certain 
ability from the rest. 

These virtues arc of two sort.~; natural and QC

quzred. By MlUra/, ] mean not that which a man 
hath from his birth: for that i~ nothing eJse but 
sense; wherein men differ so little one from anoth
er, and from brute beasts, as i! is not to be reck
oned amongst virtues. But I mean that wit which 
is gotten by use only, and experien~, without 
method, culture, or instruction. This natural Wit 

eonsisteth principally ill tWO things: cei<Ti!y of imag
ining (that this, swift sllccession 01 one thought to 
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another); and suad;' direction to some approved 
end. On the contrary, a slow imagination maketh 
that defect or fault of the mind which is common
ly called dullness, stupidity, and sometimes by other 
names that signify slowness of motion, or difficulty 
to be moved. 

And this difference of quickness is caused b)· the 
difference of men's passions; that love and dislike, 
some one thing, some another: and therelore some 
men's thoughts run one way, some another, and 
are held to, and observe differently the things that 
pass through their imagination. And whereas in 
this succession of men's thoughts there is nothing 
to observe in the things they think on, but either 
in what they be like one another, or in what they 
be unlike, Or what they serve for, or how they 
serve to such a purpose; those that observe their 
similitudes, in ease they be such as are but rarely 
observed by others, are said to have a good wit; by 
whieh, in this occasion, is meant a good fancy. But 
they that observe their differences, and dissimili
tudes, which is called di.clingui.1hing, and discerning, 
andjudgillg between thing and thing, in case such 
discerning be not easy, arc said to have a good 
ju.dgement: and partieularly in matter of conver,a
tion and business, wherein times, places, and per
sons are to be discerned, this virtue is called drscre
hon. 

Hobbes, Lroiathan, I, 8 

28 The secret thoughts of a man run over all things 
holy, prophane, clean, obscene, grave, and light, 
without shame, or blame; which verbal discourse 
cannot do, farther than the judgement shall ap
prove 01 the time, place, and persons. 

Hobbes, Lt:viatha1t, I, 8 

29 There are then two kinds of intellect: the one able 
to penetrate acutely and deeply into the conclu
sions of given premises, and this is the precise in
tellect; the other able to comprehend a great 
number of premises without confusing them, and 
this is the mathematical intellect. The one has 
force and exactness, the other comprehension. 
Now the one qualit}' can ""ist without the other; 
the intcllect can be strong aud narrow, and can 
also be comprehensive and weak. 

Pascal, Pen.,ir>, I, 2 

30 I can well conceive a man without hands, feet, 
head (for it is only experience which teaches us 
that the head is more necessary than feet). But I 
cannot conceive l11an without tbought; he would 
be a stone or a brute. 

Pascal, Fl1uiu, VI, 339 

31 All our dignity consists ... in thought. By it we 
must ele"ate ourselves, and not by space and time 

which we cannot fill. Let US endeavour, then, to 
think well: this is the principle 01 morality. 

Pascal, Pen.,ecs. VI, 347 

32 A thinking rted.- .} t is not from space that 1 must 
seek my dignity, but [rom the government 01 my 
thought. [ shall have no more if I p~ss worlds. 
By space the universe encompasses and swallows 
me up like an atom; by thought I comprehend the 
world. 

Pascal, Pense"" VI, 348 

33 Satan. The mind is its own place, and in it self 
Can make a Heav'n of Hell, a Hell 01 Hea\·'n. 

Milton, Paradise Lost, I, 254 

34 Belia/. For who would loose, 
Though lull of pain, this intellectual being, 
Those thoughts that wander through Eternity, 
To perish rather, S'o'o'allowd up and lost 
In the wide womb of uncreated night, 
Devoid of sense and motion? 

Milton, Paradt.re Lost, II, 146 

35 Man thinks. 
Spinoza, Ethics, II, Axiom 2 

36 The body cannot determine the mind to thought. 
neither can the mind determine the body to mo· 
tion nor rest, nor to anything else, if there be an y
thing else .... That is to say, that the mind and 
the body are one and the same thing, conceived at 
one time under the attribute of thought, and at 
another under that of extcnsion. for this reason, 
the order or concatenation of things is one, wheth
er nature be conceived under this or under that 
attribute, and consequently the order of the ac
tions and passions of our body is coincident in 
nature with the order of the actions and p~";ons 
of the mind .... 

Although these things are so, and no ground for 
doubting remains, I :;carcely believe, nevertheless, 
that, without a proof derived from experience, 
men will be induced calmly to weigh what ha.<; 
been said, so fim1ly are the,' persuaded that, solely 
at the bidding of the mind, the body moves or 
rests, and docs a number 01 things which depend 
upon the will of the mind alone, and upon the 
power of thought. 

Spinoza, EthicJ, Ill, Prop. 2: Schol. 

37 The more perfect a thing is, the more reality it 
possesses ... 

Hence it follows that that part of the mind 
which abides, whether great or small, is more per
fect than the other part. For the part of the mind 
which is eternal is the intcllect, through which 
alone we are said to act, bUl that part which, as 
we have shown, perishes, is the imagination itself, 
through which alone we are said to suffer. There-
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rote that part which abides, whether great. or 
small, is m<:>tc perfect than the httter, 

These are the things r proposed tv prove oon· 
cerning the mind. insofar a.~ it is considered with· 
out relation to the uisteuce oillie booy, and from 
these, .. it is evident that our mind, Insofar ru; it 
undetstands, is an defllal modI" of thought, which 
is determined by another eternal mode of thought, 
and this again by another, and so on ad injinilllm, 
so that all taken10gelher form the eternal and 
infinite intellect fir God. 

Spiuoza, Ethics, V, Prop. 40 

38 Dim as thc borrow'd beams of moon and stars 
To innely, weary, wand'ring travelers, 
Is Re~lIDn to the soul. 

Dryden, Rf:/igiM l.qic~ I 

39 Insofar as the concatenation or their perceptions is 
due to the principie of memory alone" men act 
like the lower animals, rCliemblillg the empirical 
physicians whose methods are those of mere prac
tice without thoory, I ndeecl, in three-fourths of 
our aetious we are nothing but empirics. For in
sl.an<::e, when we ex~t that there will be dayl1ght 
to-morrow, we do so cl:flpitica!Jy, l;ie<''1!.use it hru; 
always ro happened nntil no,'o'. It is only the as
tronomer who thinks it on rational grounds', 

Bllt it L'I the knowledge of necessary and eternal 
truths that distinguishes us from the mere animals 
and gives us RlIJ$(J1/. and the sciences, raising us to 
tht~ knowledge of ()urselv(~s and of Cod. And it is 
this in .115 that is ealled the rational soul or mind. 

It is aOO through the knowledge of necessary 
truths, and through their abstract expression, that 
we rise t<) Mtt oj rtflexioTl, which make Ull think of 
'what is called l, and observe that this or that i.~ 
witbin us: and thus, thinking of (l\Irselvcs, we 
think 01 being, of substance, of the simple and the 
compound, of the illun:uerial, and or God Him
.elf. coneeivi.ng that wha( il limited in us is in 
Him without limits. And thes<: ac(.' of rdle1\ion 
1urnish the ehief obje<:;ts Qf our realIDnings. 

Lei.bniz. McfttldrJlcg)', 2S10 

40 The otber fountain from which experience fur· 
nisheth the understanding witp idei\,~ is,-the pet. 
ecption of the operations 01 OUT own mind within 
us, a$ it is employed "bout the ideas it has got;-
which operations, when the soul comes to reflecl 
011 and comider, do furnhh the understanding 
with another set 01 ideali, which could riot be had 
nom things without. And such axe ptruptiI:J1l.. tlllnk· 
mg, liaubJ.ing, belielJing, reumning,kn!')wmg. milli1lK. and 
all th., difit:retlt actillgr:> 01 utu' Q"'1l minds;-whkh 
wc being C'Alnscious or, and oOscrving in ourselves, 
do from these receive into our undcl.tandings as 
distinct ideas as we do from bodies affeding our 
lWJUleII. This suurce 0/ ideas eveI')' man has wholly 
in hi!'Dlleif; and though it be not sense, as having 

rtOthillg lQ do with external object', yet it is vcry 
Hke it. and might properly enough be eaned inta· 
lUll Stnse. But as I c.all the other Sf.KSATIO»", $0 I caU 
this RHlxcnON, the ideas it affords being such only 
a the mind gets by reflecting on its own opera
tions within itself, By reflection then, in thc fol
IOI,tlng part of this discourse, I ""'QuId be under· 
$tood to mean, that notice which the mind lakes 
of its Own uperations, and the manner of them, by 
reason when.'of there CQme to be ideas of th<:'Se 
operations in the understanding. These two, r sa)" 
viz. external ma!eria[ things, a. the objects of S(lJ<, 

MI1U:'I, 'Iud the operatiQns o! UUT own minds with· 
in, as the objects Qf l<tnr.cnON. are to me the only 
originals from whence all our ideas take chett' be· 
ginnings. 

Locke, Concerning Humtl!! 
{llldcfJtaflliil!,g, Ilk, II, I. -4 

41 Follow a ,.hiM from its birth, and observe the al· 
terations that time males, and you shall find, :u 
the rnind by the sensescumes mNe and more to 
be furnished wllh ideas, i, cc>rndl to be more and 
mQre awake; thinks more, the more il has mante! 
tQ think on. After some time it begins to Iwnw the 
objects which, being mOIH farnlliar whh it. have 
made Jasting impressions. Thus it ,:omt.s by de· 
grees to know the JXOrlIDIl5i.l. daily converses with, 
and distinguishes them [rom strangers; which ate 
instances and effects of its coming to retain and 
distinguish the ideas the senses convey to it. And 
w we may observe bow the mind, kJ! dlgnes, im· 
proves in these; and fldMflCtS to the exercise of 
those other faculties of enlarging, compounding, 
and abstracting .its ideas, and 01 reasoning about 
them, and reflecting upon all these. , . , 

In time the mind eom(,Al to reflect on its <fW1\ 

operations about the ideas got by sensation, and 
tberebv lItores itself vlith i'! new s<!t uf ideas, which 
I call ideas of refleel.!ou. 'I1lC8e are the impTfSSions 
that are made ODOUI' senses by outward ohj!:clli 
that are extrirulical to the mind; and its own oper
ations, proceeding from powers inuinsi(:ai and 
proper to itself, which, when reflected on by itself, 
become aho objects of its ¢()ntcmplation-are, as I 
have wd, the original of all knowledge. Thus the 
fint capacity of human intellect is,-,-th:at the 
mind i!l filted to receive the impressions made on 
it; either through the~.s by outward objects, or 
by its own operatiOfi$ when it reflects on t.hem, 
This i.~ the first step i'! man m,;ilte~ towards the 
discovery of anything, and the gmunawork 
where-Ofi to build aU those notions which ever he 
shall have naturally in this wurId, All' those sub
lime thoughts which tower above the douds, and 
reach all high as hea'W:n it~elf, take their rise and 
f()Qting here: in all that greal extem wherein th~ 
mind wanders, in thme remote spcctlalciol1.5 it 
may seem to he elevated with, it stin not one jot 
beyond those idea.~ which ulw:or refl&tAion have 
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off~red for its contemplation. 
Locke, C1murmnJ: HIiI:RII.tf/ 

Ulldmlatuii1lg, Bk. H, 1,22-24-

.2 Thc power of perception is that which we call tbe 
Uttdtrstdndi1lg. Perception, which we makelhe act 
of the understanding, is of three oorts:-l. The 
perception of ideAS in ollr minos, 2. TIle percep
tion of the signiUealiof) of sigllS. 3. The perce.ion 
of the connexion or repugnancy, agreement or 
disagrcement. that therc is bety.·ccn any of our 
ideas. All the'SC are attributed «.I the under· 
sUIlnrung, or perceptive power. though it be the 
two latter only that use aUows us to say we under
stand. 

Locke, ConClfTll'ng liu1Il!1fI 

lJn<imtiJlUlmg, Bk. II, XXI, 5 

43 Thc thoughts that come ofTen unsought, and, as it 
were, drop iuto the mind, are the most valuable of 
any we hav/:, and t.herefore should be secured, be
cause they seldom return again. 

Locke, Lett"" If) Samwd R&kf (AI~ 16..1699) 

44 Some truths there are $0 near and obvious to the 
mind that Ii man need only open his eyes to see 
tltel)'" Snch I take trus important one to be;, viz., 
that aU the choir of heaven and furniture of the 
earlh, In a word all those bodies whieh compose 
the mighty frame of the world, have not any lIub
sistem:e without a mind, that their hang ill to be 
perceived or known; that consequently so lollS as 
they ate. not $.ctu.aHy pereeived by me, or do not 
eltist in my mind or that of any other created spir
it, they must either have no existence at all, or else 
subsist in the mind of some Eternal Spirit-it 
being perfe<.'tly unintelligible, and involving all 
the absurdity of abstraction, to attribute to any 
single part ol them an existeuce independent of ~ 
spirit. To be convinced of whkh, the reader necd 
only reflect, and try to separate in his own 
thoughts the hlftn.lf of a :semible thing from its being 
PLTuiiJ"d. 

Berl;.cley. Principlts cf HltmM Knowltdit" 6 

45 Faru Crea.tion's ample range extends, 
The scale 01 sensual, mental pow'rs ascends: 
Mark how it mounts, to Man's irnperia! race, 
From the green myriads in the poop.!ed grass: 
What modes of sight betwixt c.aeh wide extreme, 
The mole's dim curtain, and the lyll~'S beam: 
Of smell, the headlong lioness between, 
And hound $!I.gacious un the tainted green: 
Of nearing, from the life that fills the .flood, 
To that which warbles [nfO' {he vema! wood: 
TIle spider's touch, how exquisitely fine! 
Feels at ea<:h thread, and lives along the line: 
In the nice bee, whnt tense so subtly true 
From pois'nous herbs extracts the hullng d.:w: 
How Inslinet varies in the gnw'ling swine, 
Gompar'd, haH-n::as'ning elephant, with thlne: 
'Twixt that, and Reason, what a nice harrier: 

For ever llep'rate, yet Jor ever near! 
Remembrance and Reflection how ally'd; 
\\fhat thin partitiDns Sense from Thought divide: 
And Middle natures, how they long to join, 
Yet never pass til' insuperable: line! 
Without this just gradation, could they be 
SubjecI{:d these to those, or aU (Q thee' 
The pow'a of all subdu'd by thee alon.:, 
Is not thy Reawn all these pow'rs in one? 

Pope, £;"J..1I111 ;Han, Epistle I, 207 

-16 Love, Hope, and Jo)', fair pleasure's smiling train, 
Hate, Fear, and Grief, the family of pain; 
These mfx'd with art, and to due oound~ (onfin'd, 
Make and maintain the balance of the mind. 

Pope. Essoy on Miln, Epistle n, Il.! 

47 We may divide all the perceptwns of the mind 
into two classes or species, whieh are distinguished 
by their different degn .. 'cs Ql force and vivacity, 
The lOll> fordble and lively are commonly denmn· 
inate:d Thol/gltU or Ideas. The other species want a 
name in our language, and in most others; I sup· 
pose, becawe it was not requisite for any, but 
philosopbica! purposes, to rank them under a gen
eral term or appellation. lei us, therefore, use a 
little freedom, and call them lmprusitm.s; employ· 
ing that word in a sense oomewhat difrerent Irom 
the usuaL By the term 'mjJTI!ssian, then, I mean all 
our more lh;ely pe.n:eplions, when we hear, or sec, 
or ieel, or love, or hate, or desire, or will. And 
impressions arc distinguished from ideas, which 
are the less lively perceptions, of which we an: 
conscious, when ""c reflect on any of those sensa
tions or movements abovc mcmloncd. 

Hume, (:onclmUtg Human Ufldct slaflliinl, JI, 12 

4B Nothing, at first view, may ~cem more unbounded 
than the thought of man, which not only cscapt'fi 
all human power and authodty, but is not even 
restrained within the limits of nature and rcality. 
To form monsters, and join incongruous shapes 
and appearances, costs the imagination u() [note 
trouble than to conceive the most natural and {a.

miliar objects. And while the body is confined to 
one planet, along which it accps with pai.n and 
difficolty; Ihe thought can in an instant transport 
us into the most distant regions or the universe; or 
even beyom::! the universe, into the unbounded 
dlaos, where nature i$$\lJ>posed to lie in total con
fusion. \Vhal never ,~as :seen, or heard of, may yet 
be conceived; nor is anything beyond the POI+'Cf Ql 
thought, CItC<:pt what implies an aboolute contra
diction. 

But though ollr thou.ghl ""crns to P!lS$t~ this 
unbounded liberty, we shall lind, upon a nearer 
examination, that it is: really confined within very 
narrow limits, and that all this creative power of 
,he mind amount..'1 !o no mo.!C than the ial.:uity of 
compounding, tral1$pos1ng, augmenting, or di
minishing the materials afforded us by the sense~ 
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and experience. \Vhen we think of a golden 
mcm.ntain, we only join two cowistent ideas, geld, 
and mOIDlulill, with which we were formerly ac
quainted. A virtuous horre we can conceive; be
eaUllC, from our OWll feeling. we can concelve vir
tue; and this we may unite to the figure and snape 
of It horse, which is an animai famillarto us. [Ii 

short. all the materials of thinking ale tkrjved 
either from our outward or inward sentiment: the 
mixture and <:omposilion of there belongs alone to 
the mind and will, Or, 10 express myself in philo
sophical language. all our idea", or more feeble 
!>t:reeptiona are copies of our imprtliSiorul or more 
lively ones. 

Hume. Ctmaming Human Undml4tuiinf,) n, 13 

49 It is the nature of an hypothesis, when once a man 
has conceived it, tha.t it assimilates every thing to 
it$elf, as proper nrmTishment; and, from the first 
moment of your begclling it, it generally grows 
Ibe stronger by every thing you see, hear, (pa,l, or 
undel'$tand. This is o.i great use, 

Sterne, Trislrom SIuJ'IIdy, 11, 19 

50 A feeble body makes a feeble mind, 
RcuSSC<l tI, Erflllt, I 

51 Sudi is the delight of mental superiority that Il(me 
on whom nalure 0.1' study have conferred it would 
purchase the. gifts of fortune by its lOll!!. 

Johnson, Rambler Nu. 150 

52 ReUQR never has an immediate relation to an ob
ject; it relates immediately to the undcrsuutding 
akin!!. It is only through the understanding that it 
can be employed in the field of experience. It does 
not lomt conceptions of objects, it merel), DYfd1lg~ 
them and gives to them that unity which they are 
capable of ~!;$ing when the sphere of their ap
plication has bi;en eltlpl.ded IU widely as possible .. 
Reason avails itself 01 tloe coneeptio.n 01 the un
derstanding for the 50le purpose of producing to
tality in lhe different serie£, This tOtatity the un
derstanding does not concern itsclf with; its only 
occopalion is the connection of experiences, by 
which smes of conditi';ms In accordance with con· 
ceptiom an! established. The object or fcaooll is, 
therefore, the underStanding and it:! proper desti
nation. As (he latter brill8s nnity into the diversity 
01 objects by mcans of It.q c.onceptioln,${) the :for
mer brings unity into the diversity of conceptions 
by means of idt'.a'S; a..,. it sets the final aim of a 
collective unity to the opetations of the under
$l;aI'Iding. whieh without this occupies itself with a 
distributive unity alone, 

Kanl, CritUJlu ,,[Pure Rcasoll, 
T raJl,scendental D;" kedc 

53 Reason is not to be considered as an indefinitely 
extended plane, of the bounds of whieh we have 
only a general knowledge; it ought rather to be 

compared to a sphere, the radius o! which may be 
found from the curvature of its surface-that is, 
tb.e natureo[ a priori syn!hetkai propositions-
aDd, ronsequently, its eircumferenr.e and e)l;tcllt. 

Beyond the sphere of exper.ience there are IlQ 0b
jects which it can cognize; nay, even questions re
garding meh supposititirms objects rclate only to 
the suhjective principles oJ a eomplete tktermina· 
rion of the relations which exist between the un· 
derstanding-conceptions which lie within this 
sphere, 

Kant, (,nliqur oj Purt Reason, 
Transcendental Method 

54 I should ~ indined. . to consider the world 
and this life a\ the 1l1ighty pm«,~'IS of God, not for 
the lrial, but for the C1Cittmll and formation of 
mind, a process necessary to awaken inert, chaotk 
matter into spirit., to sublimate the dust of the 
e..artn into wul, to elicit an ethereal spark from the 
dod of clay. 

M.altbUI!, P!>pu/a$ion, XVlII 

55 He gave man speech, and t.pcech created thought, 
\\'hicli is the measure of thc univct'liC; 
And Science struck the thrones of earth and 

heaven, 
Which $h001ll, but fell not; and Ihe hannonious 

mind 
Poured itself forth in all-prophetic song; 
And musk liited up the listcning spirit 
Until it walked, exempt from mortal (;are, 
Godlike, o'er the dear bilJows of s.weet sound, 

SheHey, Promethru.> Unbctmd, II. 72 

56 ,,";'Ilat Exile !rum hin,se(f can fke? 
To. zones, though more and more remote, 

Sti.ll, still punruez, where-e'er I be, 
The blight of life-the demon Thought. 

Byron, Chi/de Harold's Pilgrimage, I, Tn Inez 

57 The history of mind is its OWl! aC1. Mind is only 
what it does, and it:! act is to ro.ake itself the object 
of .its own col:m::iousms:, In history its act is to 
gain eon&eiousnt'lS.'I 01 itself as mind, to apprehend 
itself in its interpretation of itself to itself. This 
apprehension is its being and its principle, and the 
completion of apprehension at one stage ill at the 
lIIttne time the reje<::don of that stage and its tran
sition to a higher. To use abstract phra:;eology, 
the ro.ind apprehending this apprehensIon anew, 
or in other words returning to itself again out of its 
n:jeClion of this lower stage of apprehemion, is the 
mind of the $tage higher than that on which it 
stood in i<:s earlier apprdlension. 

The qV<'!'Itlon of the perfectibility and EdrlCGtWn 
ojtht HlI.fIII111 Race arises here. Those who nave 
ma.intained this })('.rfectibility have divined some
thing of the nature of mind, something 01 the fact 
Ihat il is its nature 10 have self.knowledge as the 
iaw of its being, and, sintt it apprehends that 
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which it is, to have a form higher than thaI which 
constituted its mere being. Rut to thOJe who rejet:t 
this doctrine, mind has remained an empty word, 
and history Ii superficial play of casual, so-calkd 
"merely human," IltTlving,; and passions. Even if, 
in ,onnex.ion with history, they speak 01 Provi· 
dence and the plan of Providence, and so express 
a faith in a higher power, their ideas remain emp
ty because they expressly declare that for them 
the plan of Providence is illliCrutabJe and incom
prehensible. 

58 In the COlUlle of this work of rhe world mind, 
states, nations, and individuals arise animated bv 
their particular determinate principle whi"h ha~ 
its interpretation and actuality h\ their constitu· 
tions and in the whole range of their Life and eon
dition. While tbeir eOllliCioumesll i, limiteti to 
these and they are absorbed in their mundane in· 
tcrests, are aU the time the unconscious tools 
and organs of the world mind at work within 
them. The shapes which tbey take p.~ away, 
while the abSQtute mind prepar.-.$. and worb out 
its transition to its next higher stage, 

Hegel, f'hilCl$(;Ph), <If Righi, :344 

59 Will without freedom is an empty word, while, 
freedom is actual only as will, as subject. . . , 
Mind is in prindpte thinking, and man is distin· 
guisbed from bf..ast in virtu.e of thinking, But it 
must not be hnagined that man is hal( thought 
and half "'ili .. and that he keeps thought in one 
pocket and will in another, for .his would be a 
foolish idea, The distinction between thought and 
will. W only that between the theoretical attitude 
and the practicaL These, howeilt:r. are surely not 
two facuities; the will is rather a $peeial way of 
thinking, thinking uan&lating itself into existence, 
thinking a~ the urge to give itself existence. 

Hegd, Pha{Jsoph)' ,if RigJu, Additions, Par. .. 

60 When a hypothesis has once eome to birth in the 
mind, or gained a footing tbere, it leads a life tIO 

far comparable with the lite of an organism, as 
that it aMimilates matter from the outer world 
only when it is like in kind "'-ith it and ben(!ucial; 
and when., contrarily, such matter is not like in 
kind but hurtful, the hypothel'ls, equally with the 
organism, throws it off, 01', ir forced to take it, gets 
rId of it again entire, 

&hopcnlliluec, &11.e Ff;lJ'llS (;f LiJ£fl.ll.Jirt' 

61 Great intellectual gifts mean an activity pre-<;:mi
rumtiy nervoUS in its character. and cansctluendy 
a very high degree of susceptibility to pain in ev
cry form. 

Schopcnhauer, f'tr50nat,~}' 

62 Thought, true labour of any kind, highest virtue 
.itself, is it not the daughter 01 Pain? oorn as out of 

the black whir!,,'ind;~(r'ue elf,!!,!, in fact, as a cap
tive struggling to free himself: that is Though.t. 

Carlyte, The Hem OJ Pot! 

63 One should not think slightingly of the paradox'i. 
t'al; for the paradox is the source of the thinker's 
passion, and lhe thinker without a paradox is like 
a. lover without feeling: a paltry mediocrity, But 
the higheM pitch 01 every passion is always to will 
its own downfall; and I\() it is also thc supreme 
passion of the R(;a~Oll to seek a l.'Ol!i~on, though 
this collision must in olle way or another prove irs 
IHld<>ing. The supreme paradox of all thought is 
the attempt to discover something that thought 
cannot think. 

Kierkegaard, Philv,wphiroJ Fragmftifs, HI 

64 How can we speak of the action of me mind un· 
der any divisions, as of it~ knowledge, of its ethics, 
of its work.", and so forth, since it melts will fnto 
perception, knowledge into act? Each becomes the 
other. Itself alone is. 

Emerson, fnuif€'ct 

6~. Whar is the hardest task in the "''Orld? To think. 
Emerson, Inlelled 

66 There is one mind eom,monto all individuallnen, 
Ever}' man is an inlet to the same and to all oj thc 
same, Hetbat is once admitted to the right of 
rcason is made a freeman oj the whole estate. 
Wh.,( Plato has thought, he may think; what a 
$llint has felt, he may feel; what at allY time ha~ 
befallen any man, he ean understand. Who hath 
access to this universal mind is :it party to aJl that 
is or eM be done, lor this is lhe only and sovereign 
agent. 

Emel'1lOn, His/a'!)' 

67 The brain is ontyone condition out of mally on 
which intellectual maniJeslattOnS depend; the 
others being. chiefly, the organs of the senses and 
the motor apparatuses, ('"specially those whkh are 
OOtlcemed in prehemion and .in the productiun of 
articulate speech. 

T. Ii, Huxley, Retat:it)ns of Alan 
IiJ the Lower Animals 

68 TIli" SpOI1HmeOUlI process which goes on within <he 
mind itself is higher and choicer than that which 
's logical; for the latter, \Jeirl1'( scientific, is com
tnii}l\ propeny, and can be taken and rtliAdc we of 
by minds who are pernonally strangers, in any 
tn.te sense, both to the ideas in question and to 
their development. 

Newman, E.r.r{~y on the D('vdopmrnl 
of Christian IJoC/n·It€',. Pt. n, v, 4 

69 The action of thinking may incidentally bave 
other results: it may serve to amuse us, lor exam
ple, and among dJlelf1mfi it is not l'are to find those 
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who have so perverted Ihought to the purposes of 
pleuurc .hat it seems to vex tbem to think that 
the questions upon which they delight to exercise 
II may ever get finally settled; and a positive dis
covery which takf's 11: favorite subject (Jut of th.e 
arena of literary debate is met with ill-concealed 
dislike. 

C. S. Peirce, l/QW 10 Make (fl,r Itleas Ckar 

70 Consciousness . . , does not appear to itseH 
chopped up in bits. Such words as "chain" or 
"traiu" do not dt'S(;ribe it fitly as it presents itself 
in che first instance. It is nothing jointed; it flows. 
A "river" or a "$tram" is the metaphor by which 
it is most naturally described. In tatk£1Iif IJj it hmo/
ttf, /.e( Wi call it tJrl strrom oj (}wugh!, oj wnscionsruss, or 
of subjlXtiw: iifl'· 

William James, Pf)idtclogjJ IX 

71 The mind is at every stage a theatre of simulta
neous possibilities. CooseioUlmcss consists in the 
comparison of these with t"Ach other, the aeiedion 
of some, and the suppression of the rest by the 
reinforcing and inhibiting agency of attentioll. 
The highest and most elabOrated menta! pfodlll;:t$ 

are I;Jtel'1',,1 from the dala dlOsen hy the faculty 
next beneath, out of the mass offered by the facul· 
ty below that, which mass in turn was silted from 
a Iilill larger amount of yet simpler material, and 
$(I OOe The mind. in short, works on the data it 
receive, very much as a sclliplor works on his 
block of stone. In a rseos!:' the statue stood there 
from elernity. But them we.re a thousand different 
ones beside it, and the lICulptor alone is to thank 
for having extricated this omdmm the rt:s!.Just 00 

the world of each of us, how~-oever different uur 
several views of it may be. all lay embedded in the 
primordial chaos 01 sensations, which gave the 
mere moan to the thought of aU of U1 indifferently, 
\\'e may, if we like, by our reru(lning~ IUlwind 
things back to t!tat black and joi!1.lleM <continuity 
of space and moving douds of swarming atoms 
which science caUs; tne only real world, But all the 
while t.he world till! fed and live in will be that 
whkh our ancestors and we, by slowly Cl.l!l1ulativc 
strokes of choice, have extricated out of this, like 
sculptors, by simply r~jecting Certain portions of 
the given stuff, Other sculptors, other statues from 
the same stone! Other miuds, other .... ,orlds from 
the same monotonous and inexpressive chaos! My 
world lS but one in a million alike t'Jflrn-dded, 
alike real to those who may abstract them. How 
different mns! be the worlds in the cortlK:iousness 
01 It nt, ctlltk.-fish, or crab! 

William James, Psychology, IX 

72 What happens in the brain after experienee has 
done its utmost is what happens in every .material 
mass whieh hru been fashioned by an ounvafd 
force,-in every pudding or mortar., for example, 
which I may make with my hands, The fashion-

iog from ,.,..jlhout brings the elements iolO collOCA
tions which set new internal forct'S free to exert 
their effects in (urn. And the t"'.tlldmn irradiations 
and re.ettlements o{ our ideas, which :rnjl$rv€/.€ ulxm 
~xPtri.m(~, and constitute our free mental play, are 
due entirdy tQ these secondary internal proce!ISCS, 
which vary enormously from brain to brain, even 
though the brains be exposed to exactly the same 
"outer relations," The higher thollght-proces,<;es 
owe their being to causes which correspond far 
more to the sourings and krmcntauons 01 dough, 
l.lK~ setting of mortar, or the subsidence of sedi
mems in uUxtures, thall 10 tbe I'mmipula(ions by 
which these physical aggregates (arne to be com· 
pounded. 

\""illiam James, PS)'c/wlop', XX VllI 

73 The causes of our mental M.l'UClure are dou.btles~ 
natural, and connected, like all our oilier pt.'C\'/' 

liarities, with those of our neTVOUS slructun:. Our 
interests, our tCelldencie_" of attention, our motor 
impulses, the a:slhetic, moral, and theoretic (:om
binations we delight in, the extent of our ~'Cr of 
apprehending sehcn'l'S of relation, JUSt like tlie 
elementary relations themselves, lime, 'pace, dif
ference and similarity and the dementary kinds 01 
feeling, have all grown up ill ways of which at 
present we can give no aecouot. ,And the 
more sincerely one seeks to trace the actual course 
of Psyr;h~ffltj1et, the steps hy which as a race we 
may have come by I.he peculiar mental .attributes 
whleh we pO.>:iesll, the mQfe d.early ooe perceives 
"the slowly gathering twilight close in ulter 
night," 

William James, PS)'ChlJlogr. XXVIiI 

H The man who listens to Rca.<;on is 1051! Reason 
enslaves all whO!ie minds a.re not strong enough to 

master her. 
Shaw, Alan and SllpCmll%fl, 

~'laxims fol" Revolutionists 

7:' .Real life is, to most men. a long second-best, a 
perpetual «nnpromise between the ideal and the 
possible; but the world of p\lIe reason kno,",'S no 
compromise, no practkal limitations, no barrier 
to the creative activity embvdying in splendid ed
ifi<:cs the passionate aspiration alter the perfect 
Scom which a.U great work springs. Remote frOI11 
human passioHs, renlOtc even from Ihe pitiful facts 
of Nature, the generations have gradually created 
an ordered cosmos, where pure thought can dwell 
as in .its natura) home. and where one, at lem;t, of 
OUT nobler impulses can ¢$Cape from the dreary 
exile of the aChHli w<>rld. 

Russel!, StUlf.y oj Mallrnnatics 

76 The power 01 1"<::,,50n is thought small in these 
days. but I remain an unrepentant rationalist. 
Reawn may be a small force, but i~ con'Slant, and 
",'orks alw.'\j$ in one dil'>L'Ctitm, while the iorce~ of 
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unreason destroy one another in futile strife. 
Therefore every Ofgy of unreason in the end 
strengthens the friends of reason, and shows afresh 
that they are the only true friends of humanity. 

Russell, Sceptical EJJ(1)'J, IX 

77 Mcatal activity, which works its way from the 
memory-image to the production of identity of 
perception via the outer world, merely represents 
a roundabout way to wish-fulfilment made necessary 
by experience. Thinking is indeed notlLiug IJUl a 
substitute for the hallueinatory wish; and if the 
dream is called a wish-fuIIilment, this becomes 
something self-evident, since nOlhing but a wish 
can impel our psychic apparatus to activity. The 
dream, whieh fulIils its wishes by following the 
short regressive path, has thereby simply pre
served for US a specimen of the primary method of 
operation of the psychic apparatus, which has 
been abandoned as inappropriate. What once 
prevailed in the waking state, when our psychic 
life was still young and inefficient, seems to have 
been banished into our noctumal life; just as we 
still find in the nursery those discarded primitive 
weapons of adult humanity, the bow and arrow. 

Fre\.d, /rllerpreldtion of Dreams, VII, C 

78 The first of these displeasing propositions of P"y
cho-analysis is this: that mental processes are es
sentially uncouscious, and that those which are 
conscious are merely isolated acts and parts of the 
whole p5ychic cutity. Now I must a.k you to re
member that, on the contrary, we are accnstomed 
to identify the mental with the corucious. Con
sciousness appears to us as positively the charac
teristic that defines mental life, anri we regard 
psychology as the study of the content of con
sciousness. This even appears so evident that any 
cDntradiction of it seems obvious nonsense to us, 
and yet it is impossible for psycho-analysis to 
avoid this contradiction, or to accept the identity 
between the conscious and the psychic. The p"y
cho-analytical definition of the mind is that it 
comprises processes of the nature of feeling, think
ing, and wishing, and it maintains that there are 
such things as unconscious thinking and uncon
scious wishing. But in doing so psycho-analysis 
has forfeited at the outset the sympathy of the 
sober and scientifically minded, and incun-cd thc 
suspicion of being a phantastic cult occupied ,,·ith 
dark and unfathomable mysteries. You yourselves 
must find it difficult to understand why I should 
stigmatize an abstract proposition, such as "The 
psychic is the conscious," as a prejudice; nOr can 
you guess yet what evolutionary process could 
ha"'e led to the denial of the unconsclous, if it does 
indeed exist, nor what advantage could have been 
achieved by this denial. It seems like an empty 
wrangle over words to argue whether mental lile 
is to be regarded as co-extensive with con
sciousness or whether it may be said to stretch 

beyond this limit, and yet r can assure you that 
the acceptance of unconscious mental processes 
represents a decisive step towards a aew orienta· 
tion in the world and in science. 

Freud, Gmeral Introdu(i,."on '" 
P.sycho-A na!)'si.<, I 

79 OUf best hope for the future is that the intellect
the scientific spirit, reason-should in time estab· 
lish a dictatorship over the human mind, The 
very nature of rc.a'l<lll i~ a gLLdldLltcc LhaL iL would 
not fail to concede to human emotions, and to all 
that is determined by them, the position to which 
the)' are entitled. But the common pressure exer
cised by such a domination uf reasDn would prove 
to be the strongest unifying foree among men, and 
would prepare the way for further unifications. 
Whatever, like the ban laid upon thought by reli
gion, opposes such a development is a danger for 
the future of mankind. 

Freud, New IntrodUCWT)' Lectures on 
l'.sycho-Ana/;'sls, XXXV 

BO Demand for the solutio" of a perplexilJ is the steadyin.g 
and guiding factor ill the entire procesJ (if "!ledi~n, 

Where there is nO question of a problem 10 be 
solved or a difficulty to be surmounted, the course 
of suggestions flow'S on at random; we have the 
first type of thought described. I! the stream of 
suggestions is conrrolled simply by their emotional 
congruity, their fitting agreeably into a single pic
ture or story, we have the second type. But a ques
tion to be answered, an ambiguity to be resolved, 
sets up an end and holds the currer!( of ideas to a 
definite channel. Every suggested conclusion is 
tested by its reference to this regulating end, by its 
pertinence to the problem in hand, This need of 
straightening out a perplexity also controls the 
kind of inquiry undertaken. A traveler whose end 
is the most beautiful path will look for other con
sidc:ralions and will test suggestions occurring 10 

him on a.nother principle than if he wishes to dis
cover the ,,;ay to a given city, The probum fixes the 
end of thought and thr end crmtTo/.J the process of thinking. 

Dewey, How H'e Thmk, PI. I, I, 3 

Bl Thinking is stoppage of the immediate manifesta
tion of impulse until that impulse has been 
brought into connection with olher possible ten
dencies to action so that a mOTe comprehensive 
and coherent plan of activity is formed. Some of 
the oth<.>r tendencies to action lead to use of eye, 
ear, and hand to obsen'e objective conditio~s; 
others result in recall of what has happened in the 
past. Thinking is thus a postponement of immedi
aLe action, while it effects internal control of im
putse through a IInion of observation and memo
ry, this union being the hcan of reflection. 

Dewey, Experience arid Edu<'tlliotl, V 

82 Rea..~OIl is experimental intelligence, eonceived af-
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tel' the pattern of science, and used in the aeation 
of sodal arts; it has something to do. It liberates 
man {tOfli the bondage 01 the past. due to jgno
ranee and accident hardened into custom. It pro
jeCLG a bett;:r future and assist.; man in its realiza
tion. And its operation is alway~ subject to tcst in 
cxpcriem:e The plans which are formed, the prin. 
dples which man prQjects as guides of reconstruc
tive aCtion, are not dogmas. They are hypotheses 
to be worked out in plactiee, and to be rejected, 
corrected and expanded as they fail or succeed in 
givi.ng our present experience the guidance it re
quirl$. We may call them progranlilles of action, 
but since they are to be used in making our future 
acts less. blind, more directed, they are flexible. 
IntelligenCe is notsomethiog po$$C!I$Cd once for 
all. It i.~ in constant process of forming, and its 
retention re.quires constant alertness in observing 
cffnsequences, an open-mind.ro will to learn and 
courage in re-adjustl'l'teflt. 

Dewey, .RecmtJlroditlfl itt PI!lI~!l)phy, IV 

83 It we could rid ourselves of al1 pride, if, to define 
Qur species, we kept strictly to what the histOrIC 
and the prdli,toric perirnl~ show liS to be the <:on
stant characteristic of man and of intelligence, WI': 

should say not }lomfl sapwls, but lIcmtJ Jaber. In 
short, itllelli,gmct, roruiriered ill u>!lal 5mtH W bt its orig
iMl/ea/lm, II Jlu faculty 0/ manu/actunng artiji.fiDI ob
iects, tsJmild£" toots /;) make {.(ivl.f, and I)f irltitfiniu!Jr nUl
inC the Ilult1ujadurt. 

Ikrgson, Cuotiu Evolutio/l, II 

84 Knowledge and action liTe. . . only two aspects 
of one and the same faeult), .... 

If instinct is, above aU, the faculty of u$ing an 
organized natural instrument, .it rnust involve in
nate knowledge (potential or unconscious, it is 
true), both of !hI", ins,trumenl and of the object to 
which it 1% app!i"d . .Instinct is tOOrdore innate 
knowledge of a thing. But intelligence is the faculty 
of constructing unorganized-that is to say artifi
clat~instrumenl!\. If, OIl its account, nature gives 
up endowing Ihe living being with the inslfu
ment~ that may serve him, it is in order that the 
living being may be able (0 vary his construction 
according to circumstances. The essential function 
of intcilif,'Cnce is therdon: to:see the way out of a 
difficulty in any circumstances whatever, to find 
what is most suitable, wlmt answers be~t the qUe&

tion a:<;koo. Hence it bears essentially on the rela
tions between a given situatiou and the means of 
utilizing it. \Vhat 1, innate in jnt~.llcct, therefore, 
is the tendency 10 e~rablish relations, and this ten· 
dency implies t.he flatu.!'",1 knowl«\ge of certain 
very general relations, a kind of stuff that the ac
tivity 01 each particular intellect wit! cut up into 
mure special relations. Where activity is diree\<:d 
toward manufacture, therefore, knowledge neces
sarily bears on relation~ But this entirely jfmnal 
knowledge of intelligence has an immense advan-

tage o\'Cr the matlffiai knowledge of instinct. A 
[Om1,jU$t because it is empty, may be filled at will 
wjdt any number 01 things in turn, even with 
Ih~ that are of no U$<:. So thaI <Ii formal knowl
edge is not limited to what is practically useful. 
although it is in view ill practical utility that it has 
made its appearance in the world. An inteHigent 
bei.ng bears within himself the means to transcend 
his own nature. 

He tran.'iCends himS('ir, hown'er, less than he 
wishes, less also tlmn he imagincR himself to do, 
The purdy (o.rmal character of intelligence de
prives it 01 the halliUl nocessary to enable it (0 

settle iL'teif on the objectS !hat are of the 1I'I{)$t pow
erful intercst to 5peeul.atkm, Instinct, on the con
trary, Ims the desired materiality, but it is incapa
ble of going so far in quest of its Qbject; it does not 
speculate. Here we reach the poinl Ihat most. con
cerns our present inquiry. TIle difference that we 
shaH now pro<lCed to denote between instinct and 
intelligenCe is what tbe whole of thi.~ analysis was 
meant to bring out. We formulate it thus: TIler< 
ar~ thingJ that in,elligtllct atQnl is able til Stek, but «lltiell, 
t,. itJelj; it will never fmd, TIlt! t things instinct a/ant 
CGltld find; but it will neuer setk Inml. 

ikl'g'SQI1, Creat;!'t' EmAution, n 

85 In the hight'F reaxhf"~ of human nature, as much 
as in the lower. rationality depends on distin
guishing too e,.>;cellent; and thaI <iistinction can be 
made, in the last anal yS15, only b)' an in-atiol1a! 
impulse. As life is a better form given to force, by 
which the universal nux is subdued to create and. 
serve a somewhat permanent interest, 50 reason is 
a better form given to interest itself, b)' whidl it !& 
fortified and propagated, and ultimately, per hap.;, 
assured of satisfac\lon. The $lIbstance to which 
this form is given remains irrational; so that ra
tionality, like all (Jl.cellence, is oomethin!l' second
ary and relative, requiring a natural being 10 pO~' 
scss or to impute it.. \\-'hen definile interests are 
recQgnhed and the values of things are estimated 
by that standard, action at the same time veering 
in harmoJlY with tlmt estimation, then rC:aSQn has 
been born and a moral world has arisen. 

S;1otayana, Lift of R_n, I, 1 

8£ Reason, as Hume said with' profound truth, is An 
unimeUigible instinct. It could not be otherwise if 
reason is to remain something transitive and exis
tential; (or tral1utionis unintelJig,ble, and yet is 
the deepesr charaeteristic oi existence. Philoso
phers, however, having perceived that the func, 
tlon of tbou.ght i$ to fix stalic terms and reveal 
eternal relations, ha ve inadvertcu tty transferred 
to the living a<:t what is tnJt only of its ideal 00-
je«; and they have expected to find in the pro
cess, treated psychologically, that lumioOl.ls de
du{~tive dearness. which belongs to the ideal world 
it tends to reveal. The intelligible, however, lies.1l 
thc periphery of expcrlellC<:>, the surd at its core; 

http:natll.ra
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and intelligen<x is hut one <xotrifugal rar dvting 
from the slime to the starn. TIwught must execute 
a. metamorphosis; and while this is of routse mys
terious, it is one of those familiar mysteries, like 
moti01l and will, which are more natural than 

dialedicai lucidity it.~ell; for dialectk grows eo· 
gent by fulfilling intent, but intent or meaning is 
itself vital and inexplicable. 

Santayana, Lift oj Rumm, I, 3 

5.2 I Jne Senses and Sense Perception 

\Vhether mind, intellect, or the rational fac
ulty is material or immaterial has long been 
debated and is still an issue in dispute, The 
reader will find indications of this controver
sy in Section 5.1. In contrast, he will find no. 
disagreement here about the bodily or co.r
por<:!ai character of the senses. 

:From the very beginning of Western psy
chology, special sense-organs have been fhe 
recognized seats of man's power to see) bear, 
touch, taste, and smell. Modern anatomical 
and physiological investigations have dis
covered additional sense-organs and in
creased our knowledge of such organs as the 
eye and the ear, In consequence, the tradi
tional enumeration of the five senses has 
been enlarged to include other modes of sen
sitivity. But while the study of the senses 
thus falls within the sphere of anatomy and 
physiology, the discussion of sensation and 
sense perception deals with questions that 
are psychological or philosophical in their 
basic terms. 

For example, all the knowledge we bave 
of the structure and functioning of the sense
organs does not full}' explain how sensation 
takes place; nor does it help us to decide 
which of several competing theories of sense 
perception is the best a.cconnt of that pro.-

cess. The reader will Hnd these matters dis
puted in the quotations below. He win also 
find the consideration of such questions as 

the difference between seru;e.know!edge and 
intellectual knowledge, the relation of per
cepts to concepts, and the distinction be
tween primary and secondary qualities; or 
between such things as size and motion 
which arc perceptible by it·vo or more senses 
and such things as color which is perceptible 
by the eye alone, or sound which is percepti
ble only by the ear. 

Another problem that is discussed in a 
number of quotations is the problem of the 
trustworthiness and fallibility of the senses 
and of sense perception. Sensory deceptions, 
illusions, and hallucinations are often cited 
by the skeptic to support his case. On the 
otherhaod, it is said that the senses them
selves make no mistakes; the errors attribut
ed to the SCllSe.'J arc errors of judgment, not 
of sense perception. For the discussion of re
lated matters, the reader is referred to. sever
al sections in Chapter 6 on KNOWL.EDGE, Sec
ti"n 6.2 on EXPERIE:iCE, Section 6.4 on ERROR, 

fONORANCI'., ANO THE LiMn'S Of' ffUMAt\ KNOWl.

mx;£, and Section 6.6 on DOWlT AND SKlwn. 
CtsM. 


